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Let Gray Line Miami help you
#FindAReasonToGo
Gray Line, Truly the Local Expert has been offering sightseeing tours since 1910. No visit to Miami
would be complete without experiencing a Gray Line Miami tour. Our local experts show you the
“Magic City” as a local would show you the city and the beaches.
Miami is one of the world’s most popular vacation spots and Gray Line Miami can you show you the
Greater Miami Area and the beaches like you’ve never seen it before! Miami offers multiple
enticements for everyone. The trendy nightlife of South Beach, bejeweled by the eye candy of the Art
Deco district. The high energy of Little Havana, the historic hideaways of Coral Gables. The muchballyhooed Wynwood Walls, a tribute to top international street artists. Seemingly endless miles of
beautiful beaches and the best year-round weather. The Greater Miami area offers all of this and so
much more.
Gray Line Miami’s NEW City Highlights Tour takes you to explore the “Magic City!” All of Miami’s
most well-known and famous attractions can been seen during this guided tour. Let us show you
Miami aboard our double decker buses with open top views of the city. Our Miami City Highlights
Tour is approximately 4 hours in length and gives you a chance to discover the city!
Gray Line Miami can assist you with your local sightseeing to see many of the Greater Miami’s best
known sights. A trip to Miami is not complete without visiting the Everglades and see the city skyline
aboard an Everglades Airboat & Biscayne Bay Tour. Visit beautiful Key West and enjoy the best of
the island on a fully narrated conch train tour or enjoy a Key West Hop-On, Hop-Off Trolley. All
aboard for a sightseeing cruise along beautiful Biscayne Bay with amazing views of the Miami
Skyline. Enjoy Miami’s most famous attractions, the world-class Miami Seaquarium and Jungle Island
a one-of-a kind botanical display home of amazing wildlife, exotic birds and reptiles.
Gray Line Miami offers private executive sedan and SUV transportation to and from the Miami
International Airport and Fort Lauderdale Airports as well as private transportation throughout the
Greater Miami Area.
From it’s beautiful beaches to the magnificent skyline, Miami has something for everyone, come join
us for a Gray Line Tour in beautiful Miami, Florida!
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